Frank the Farmer is a character from the book "Jobs People Do" by Felicity Brooks. The story opens with Cindy, whose parents have disappeared down a long driveway in the pickup truck. Cindy, the farmer's wild daughter, kicks off her shoes and heads off across the back pasture for a walk. The dust of the truck hasn't yet settled, and Cindy can hear the truck turning out of the driveway onto the road far below in the valley. The realization that she might never see her mother again, and the realization that from now on it would be just her and her dad and the farm animals living alone here at Walnut Grove Farm, saddened her in one way, but thrilled her in another.

Frank the Farmer and his family have a busy day at Hillfield Farm. The farmer's wild daughter, Cindy, is faced with the reality of living alone with her dad and the farm animals at Walnut Grove Farm.